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Day 1
Surgical Part :

- Introduction
- How to place implant well?

* Accurate implant position

* Good implant angulation
* Adequate implant depth control

- Clinical �ndings of marginal bone response depending on implant system

- New de�nition of Biologic width
- Importance of emergence pro�le
- Guideline of depth of internal bone level implant system
- Model Hands-on 1

Prosthetic Part:
- Prosthetic design for favorable response to peri-implant tissue
- Implant connection type considering maintenance problems after prosthetic delivery
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Day 2

Surgical Part:

- Surgical techniques to control implant depth

- Possible problem of deep implant installation

* When placing implant immediately after tooth extraction

* When placing implant in a incompletely healed extraction socket

* In case of thin gingival thickness

- Clinical situation where bone level implant needs to be placed in a deeper position

- Model Hands-on 2

* When there is insu�cient vertical space
* When implant position is not ideal
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- Management of Implant with Insu�cient Depth

- Conclusion : Surgical Part

- Clinical situations where bone level implant needs to be placed in a deeper position

Prosthetic Part:

* Additional depth control before impression taking
* Supra gingival margin

* Enhance sealing e�ect with soft tissue graft

* Retrieval and replace the implant

* When placing implant immediately after tooth extraction…

* When placing implant in a non-fully (incompletely) healed extraction socket…

* In the case of thin thickness of soft tissue…

* When the vertical space is limited (Insu�cient)…

* When the implant position is not ideal…

Surgical Part

Prosthetic Part
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